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Oar Father who m heaves art.
Before thy throne we bow ;

With thy sweet presence fill each heart,
We wait thy blessing now.

We come to thee in Jesus’ name.
We bring our offering fair ;

The purest object of our lore.
Dearer than jewels rare.

We bring our darling, only child.
To consecrate to thee ;

Seal her young heart with thy best name. 
Thine, may she ever be.

Let life on earth be bright, dear Lord,
With light from heaven given ;

Let every step she makes below 
Lead on to rest in heaven.

We ask for room for her dear name 
Among the workers here,

’Mid those who cheer earth-weary hearts. 
And wipe earth's bitter tear.
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Room for her name ’mid saints below,

Room on the Book above,
Room ’mid the ransomed shining throng 

Who sing redeeming love.

Room in thy Church on earth, we plead.
And, when earth's ties are riven.

Room, Father, God, O God of love,
Room for our child in Heaven !

THE GREAT ARCHBISHOP'S FIRST 
SERMON.

UY F. A. SUAW.

The renowned Archbishop j>nelon fnty 
to have been extremely diffident in his youth. 
This txttvme timidtyi#» the âouree of great 
suffering to himself, and of annoyance to his

Solptce. ______
“ My eMId,’’ said the Marquis one: day to 

his nephew, “ I Wvê jest been talking with 
Monsieur Trous on, tite prior of Saint Sulpice, 
and be gives me an excellent account of you ; 
by your good conduct you'‘have' the love of 
your comrades ; by jour scholarship, the respect 
of your teachers; but you have one tailing 
which causes me great sorrow, which wfl) para
lyze all your powers, and stand in the way of 
your usefulness and advancement in the world. 
It is your unaccountable bashfuluess. Forced 
by your vocation to speak in public, this timid
ity will be the ruin of ydur career ; it muât be 
overcome, and the sooner yon set about over-* 
coming it the better. Even while I, your un
cle, and your best friend, have been speaking 
with you, you have changed color three times 
just like a bashful girl 1 Now, Francis, I tell you 
this Will never do, find as desperate diseases 
require desperate remedies, Monsieur Trouson 
and I have devised a means of cure. You are 
to eommeuee your.publie career at once, and 
as the Ducbaas de ReauviUiers has been giving 
a series of religious services "at her salon, which 
she wishes to close this evening with a sermon, 
I have promised that you shall be the preacher.

“ 1 !" exclaimed the young student, aghast.
“ Yes, you, my nephew. You have already 

composed sermons, and it must be far less diffi' 
cult to deliver a sermon than to write one."

“ Not tor me, I assure you,” said Francis 
“ I cannot speak before all those people ; it is 
utterly impossible."

“ But Bossuet at your age improvised dis
courses in the salon of the Duchess de Kombou- 
let.” j

•• I am not Bossuet,"
“ No. you are Francis Fenelon, and you 

come from a far nobler and higher race, distin
guished alike by letters and by valor. Once 
lor all nephew, I tell yea you will preach this 
evening. It is now nine in the morning ; you 
will bsve eleven hours for preparation. I will 
give you a subject ; you may discourse upon 
• The Nothingness of Grandeur. ’ ”

•• In a salon where only the favorites of For
tune are assembled ?"

“ So much the better ; but if that subject 
does not suit you, preach upon * Love to our 
Neighbor.’ Do your best, not forgetting that 
you are Francis Fenelon de Salignae, and must 
prove yourself worthy of the name. Now, go 
to your room and prepare your discourse-"

Francis obeyed; but if he had been told to 
go and prepare himself lor execution he could 
scarce have felt worse,

▲ little before the appointed hour, eight in 
the evening, the coeeh ot the Marquis de Fen
elon halted before the elegant hotel of the 
Duchess do Beauvilliers, situated upon the Place 
Royale in Paris. From it descended a pale, 
trembling youth, in the gown and bands of a 
clergymen. There bad been a fall of snow; 
the sir was sharp and piercing, and the youth 
shivered both Irom cold and terror.

But while thus engrossed in his own fears and 
troubles, be saw leaning against a stone pillar 
near the arched entrance-way a little lad, whose 
head wm resting upon his breast, and who was 
motionless as the carved statues around him.

Young Fenelon approached the child. At 
first sight be thought him dead, but the hot 
tears silently coursing down the wan, chilled 
face told of life—yet it was a life given oVer to 
a grim, dumb sorrow, that seemed strange in 
one so young.

Three times Francis addressed the boy be
fore arousing him from his stupor.

“ Poor lilt le follow ? YVhat is the matter ?’ 
be asked pitifully.

“ O, I cannot tell you. Monsieur; please le 
me weep in silence ; no one can help n e."

But you connot weep here all night; you 
will freeze to death.’’

*• Ah, I would so gladly die !" was the de
spairing answer.

“ ®‘e> at your age ! Tell me what ia your 
great sorrow.”

'* G, it is something too terrible to speak of. 
Monsieur; I have lost my whole fortune," and 
such a large fortune, too ! I earned it singing 
at the public and private concerta."

“ How much was lliis large fortune ?"
“ Three hundred and fourty-franca, sir."
“.And how long were you in earning it ?"
“ Three years. I came here when only nine 

years old ; I am now twelve. I had saved it 
lor my poor parents, and to-morrow I was go
ing to Auvergne to take it to them."

“ And how have you lost it ?"
“ Ah, me ! 1 don't know. I suppose it must 

have been stolen. I was so proud of my mo
ney that I wes carrying it around in a little 
green leather beg, and showing it to all I met. 
I did’nt think any one could be ao wicked as to 
•teal it from roe."

“ Take this,” said young Fenelon, slipping a 
coin into «be boy’» hand, “ and do not stay 
here in the open air."

“ No, keep your money," replied Pierrot 
sadly ; “ my father does not allow me to accept 
money I have aot earned. Yet I thank you all

how he might find some way of helping the boy 
to regain his money. A sudden idea seemed to 
•trike him; he smiled, and took Pierrot by the 
hand.

“ Follow me," be said, and #111 leading Pier
rot, he entered *e hotel. “ My good woman," 
said he, addressing the old old portress, n take 
care of this boy until my return, aed, above 
all, see that be ia thoroughly warmed."

Ab, it is little Pierrot !" exclaimed the 
woman., “ With pleasure, Monsieur ; we all 

" love this young lad very dearly ; be is a brave 
little follow !"

Enchanted with the kind reception of bis 
protege. Pension passed tfp the grand staircase, 
and, after a little delay appeared in the salon.

The moat select and brilliant cirofe of Peris 
was assembled at the het4 of the Dechoes de 
Beauvilliers. AU bed heard that a sermon 
was to be preached by a youth of sixteen years, 
an event such m R»«n*d 'hlV' f9w! in. 
Paris, twenty-four years ago, when the preach
er was Bossuet.

The efween )adb«*n announced foe eight
6’clock. It was half an hour past that time, and 
the preacher had not arrived. All were grow
ing impatient, hed the - Marquis de Fenfiton 
was much disquieted! ' •• My nephew is very 
timid," he said ; “ that must excuse his delay ; 
but be will not tail to keep his word. Ladies, 
when he oomes, encourage him, f implore you, 
tor he is as diffident as a young girl who has 
seen nothing of the world."

At this momest .'a lackey aaed#»Okt; Mratsi-
eurs de' Bousset and Fenelon. Both advanced 
to the Duchess and saluted her. Then the 
Duchess led young Fenelon to the place reser
ved for the or*irçetflje*?4>Afc’ri<t*N><i> 
a few very kind afid gracions words.she left him.

Fenelon how began his discourse, but, instead 
of the timid, trembling neophyte .tsfyOf Jibe 
Marquis's words had led them fo ieipief, * tlje 
aisfembkd1 ladiea and gentleman saw a youi 
man of quiet, modest bearing, whose calm face
and beautiful forehead wore no trace ol, . , . .Q>T Iill- ■/]
plcxity or embarrassment

His text was"those /Words ef our Snviouf 
‘ The poor ye have always with you.*
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viouy, 
In the
moat eloquent aa<ttouching mane# he descant
ed upon the sorrows of the poor," contrasting 
their lot of toll and *#f-deni»lwith the ease and 
luxury arqund lem, anÿ dwelling upon the duty, 
•f well the, pleasures .of charity. Tbef, 
simply and briefly^hie-teW the story of little 
Fierait; withvhoee sweet, childish voice near 
ly every one present wes familiar, for the boy 
bad been qrf&i Qt( of thhtniaical public. He 
closed with a moving appeal $o all blessed with 
this world’s, goods Jp remember the poor, nod 
this very moment, !» open their heeru aocK pur
ses to one of Christ’s “ little ones " ; in sorest 
need ol «4- All present, even the great pul
pit crater, Iloseoet, pressed forward to congrat
ulate the young preacher—all bdt his unde, 
who, sadly, disappointed because Francia bed 
not,made a display ef'hii learning, mattered, 
But this was not a sermon : no arrangement, 
66 method—-? r a n r r £ f 
: i* ft"came from the toatf,** said 
*i!Ld that ù far better.” - ..

“ I told him to preach upon * ^Bove to o*r 
neighbor*—’ *'-'*1 :,‘jn I

“ And be did,” èâîdthé Duchés» <fe Beauvfl 
liys, as she eptepad thnypp# leading little 
Pierrot by the band. “ Ladies ^od gentlemen, 
said the Duchess, passing rosmU purs* *1 crim
son velvet, “lei us show our appreciation 
the sermon, and doit obedience to the eptnina 
of Him who bn» inspired it, by. the.libermlily of 
our sftns to this poor child ;’’ end a*' hastened 
to fill the purse, even to the golden clasp.

Then the Duchés» handed it to Pierrot, “ Say 
ing, *• The purse and all it contains are youre, 
to make up for what has been stolen from you.'

“ All this money ?" asked Pierrot, opening 
bis eyes. ** It is a great deal more then ^ haie
lOSt."

“ Nevermind, hlsyouie," said the Duchess. 
•l But I have‘not earned it," replied Pierrot, 

“ and my fatherfortiddtn—"
•’ Take the money, dear child,” said Bossuet 

advancing. “ Virtue has its reward as well as 
work, and if you have not entiled it by work, 
you have by year good conduit."

* ‘ And if you want to pay something besides," 
added young Fenelon, " sing us one of year 
sweetest songs “

The boy no longer hesitated. ' He took the 
purse, bis free beaming with joy, and, and, on 
the breathless, expectant tileeoe that followed 
the young preacher’s words, his voice srose, 
heavenly clear and sweet, in a song he had 
learned at his mother's knee—a song of his 
mountain home—his owe Auvergne.'• •' » M . ,, . f
i •• Uncle de Fenelon," Francis ventured to 

say, “ if my sermon was not learned or able or 
Well arranged, it has been a practical applicati
on in the love to our neighbor we have all wit
nessed here to-night."

“ tfy,nephew you will be the honor of your 
family," said the Marquis de Fenelon, deeply 
moved, “ and, what is Still better, yon will be 
the happiness of all around you."

And the words were verified. Francis de 
Salignae de laMothe Fenelon, though always 
the mdet unobtrusive, least sell-asserting of 
men, was never more troubled with that pain
ful timidity which threatened to blight the 
promise of his youth. He lived to be an arch
bishop, a renowned pulpit orator, aed an author 
whose writings are. still extensively read and 
admired. But far bqtter than all his worldly 
honors and dignities was Ms fife, rich in deeds 
ef love and chatty to all around him, and Adorn
ed with every Christian grace and virtue to the 
glory of God. JC : :

1 he cause of pneumonia is the application 
of cold in some form or other to tile body, 

settling" on-the Ian g». Remaining still ia a 
chilly condition an our or two, getting chilled 
during sleep, going from a warm room, especi
ally alter having been there for several hours, 
into cold, raw, damp, out-door air," especially 
if the wind is blowing against the person—these 
ere the most frequent causes of this dangerous 
disease. Tens of thousands of cases could be 
prevented every year by observing two simple 
precautions while out of doors :—First keep 'the 
mouth resolutely shut on going oat, so as to 
send the air to the lungs by the .circuit of the 
head, thus warming it before it gels there ; e*c- 
ond, keep in motion brisk enough to keep off a

A pastor of a country church in Connecticut'
-Was visited by a gentleman soliciting for the 
cause of the Freedman. On Saturday evening 
the good pastor was overheard to say, by the 
gentleman in question, “ There isn't a dime to 
buy one. They were speaking of a barrel of 
flour for the family. Before the evening was 
over. Deaeon A. called for a case of charity.
A brother of the church was sick A whole year ; 
he *as a brother beloved, but under the mis
fortune was embarrassed and depressed. ^Eve
rybody welcomed the subscription paper for » feeling of chilliness.—fluff.
Christmas testimonial to the brother ' in "ques
tion. The figures hed run up near $200. before 
Deacon A. had reached the pastor’s, where he 
called to see if maybe the minister would like 
to ad<^ flushing to Deacon A.’» testimonial.
“ Most certainly I should," said the wülîiffc P**‘ 
tor," as bewiffidrevl to another room, from which 
he returned iiCk moment bringing a bank bill 
Another name was entered on the subscription 
paper. Opposite was $5, marked paid. The 
following Sunday evening brought wind, snow 
and ice, as is not often seen; -the services were 
for that evening omitted and the gentleman so
liciting for the cause ol the Freedman commen
ced conversation upon the work among the 
Freedmen, their poverty, etc. The willing 
pastor expressed his regret, and slipped <*it of 
the room for a moment," and came back with 
this gift foe the canaej it was » $10 bill, which 
the gentleman hesitatingly took, saying, “ Par
don me my brother, but there is someth!* 
about this which I cannot understand. Did 
not hear you say that there was no money in the 
house tobejrebarrel# flour with?” "Yes 
sir, and that is true. This is not pur money ; 
it V the LdrdV, and we never ran fra debt, and 
nevfer borrow of hidf." y The pastor related ti*
rule and hnliltof his family, nflrwtested for mt-i , . -, . .. __
a* years -to lay aride at least a tenth of all wh,ch ProTed F*81 PreT^ence of,ntemp*r"

h.,1 ance, I branded distilled «pints s. a poison be-

BEV. DR. PATTON’S EXPERIENCE OF 
FIFTY YEARS IN THE TEMPER- ;;1 

ANCE CAUSE.

My interest in the cause of tempérance was 
awakened by th< evidence winch crowded upon 
me, « a postot* in the city of New York, 
of the abounding* of intemperance. The use 
of alcoholic-drinks wm then universal. Liquor 
wm sold by the glass at almost every corner. 
It stood on every sideboard, and was urged 
upon every viaitor. > It wo spread upon every 
table, (uid abounded at all social gatherings.— 
It found a conspicuous place at nearly every 
funeral. It ruled in every workshop. Many 
merchant» kept it in their counting-rooms, tod 
offered it to their customers who came from 
the intenor to purchase goods. Men in all 
the learned professions, o well as merchants, 
mechanics, and laborers, fell by this destroyer 
These and other facts so impressed my min 
that I determined to make them tha subject of 
a sermon! Accordingly on Sabbsth evening, 
September 17, 1820, 1 preached on the subject 
from Romans xii 2 : “ Be not confirmed to 
this world," etc. After a statement df the facts

incomes for the L»rd j how happy they had 
been in it; and bow they de lighted to respond 
to call» and give to the suffering.—Crisis.

.TZSreSOAXAM qp u /.,,n

PLAIN *ALK TO GIRLS.

you
who

Your every-day toilet ia a part of your char
acter. A girl who* looks like •* fury " or a slo
ven in thé morning is not to be trusted, how
ever finely she rosy look in the evening. No 
matter how humble your room may be, there 
#ee jqst eight things it should contain—namely 
a mirror, washstand. soap, towel, comb, hair, 
nailj and tooth-brushes. These are just as es
sential as your break frit, before which 
should make good use of them. Parents 
lafi.to provide their children with such applian
ce* not only make a great mistake, but commit 
a sin of aetiaeion. Look tidy in the morning, 
afid after the dinner-work is over improve your
ItKlOIit vif i 1 «> - , -lU" n; ,*rtoifct.
V Make it a rule of your daily life ,to “ dress 
op * tor the afternoon. Your dress may, or need 
not be, anything better than calico, but with a 
ribbon or a flower, or some bit of ornament, 
yon: càn have an air of self-respect end satisfac- 
tiqn that invaluably comes with being well dres-
■edt»» ; : a ■ 'l r. 11».

' : A girl With fine sensibilities cannot help 
feeling embarrassed and%wkward in a ragged, 
dirty dress, with her hair unkempt, if a stranger 
or neighbor comes in.

Moreover, your self-respect should demand 
the decent apparelling of your body. You 
should make it a point to look as well M you 
can, even if you know nobody will see you but 
yourself. ‘ 1

MINISTER'S AND DEACON’S CHIL- 
’ DREN.

•• In Connecticut," said Rev. H. W. Beech
er, on a public occasion, " there were nine hun
dred and thirty children over fifteen years of 
age, of ministers and deacons, only twenty ot 
whom turned owt badly. Is. Massachusetts, 
out of four hundred and thirty-three families of 
ministers and deacons, there were fifteen hun
dred and ninety-eight children over fifteen 
years, and only twenty ever became dissipated. 
Here we have forty ont of twenty-five hundred 
and thirty-five children—just two and a hall per 
rent, of the whole number. I would ask any 
business man il he would not be glad, often
times, if his losses were not greater than two 
a half per cent ? I undertake to say that no 
business has ever been so safe-M that of rais
ing deacon's and ministers children in New 
England." We derive another corrobation ol 
our position from Dr. Sprague's invaluable 
collection of clerical biographies. A hundred 
clergymen may be taken out of one of his vol
umes, at random, and it will be found that, of 
this first hundred, one hundred sons become 
also ministers. Of the remainder, the largest 
proportion rose to eminence in other professi
ons or avocations. Can the lame be said ol 
any other body of one hundred men, taken at 
random Irom other walks of life ? As to the 
daughters of clergymen, it has been remarked 
by a ksen observer that it is a passport to -the 
highest places, and a gurantee of respectability 
and worth, both in Great Britain and America,Astonished at such excess of delicacy in one
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' ' JUST SUCH NEIGHBORS.

A man «topping at a tavern for rest and re- 
freahment began to talk about hi* journey. He 
had come from a neighboring town ; be vu 
moving away, and glad enough to get away 
too. Such a set of neighbor! as he bad there, 
unkind, disobliging, cross, and contrary, it was 
enough to make any one want to leave the 
place, and be had itarteil, and wm to settle in 
another region, where be could find a different 
set of inhabitants.

“Well," said the landlord, “ you will find 
juet such neighbors where you are|goiug. 
c The next night, another man stopped at the 
inn.1 He, too, wm on a joerney—wm moving, 
On "inquiry it was found that he came from the 
same place from which the former traveller had 
come. He said he had been obliged to move 
Irom where he lived, and be did not mind leav
ing so much as he did leaving his neigh 
bora ; they were so kind, considerate, accom
modating and generous, that he felt very 
sorrowful at the thought ol leaving them 
and going among strangers, especially as he 
could not tell what kind of neighbors he would 
find.

“ Oh ! well," said the landlord, “you will 
find just such neighbors where you are going.

Does it not seem possible that men will gene
rally find such neighbors as they are looking 
for ?. Some people are always in trouble ; others 
“ follow peace with all men." Who knows 
but we can have just about such neighbors as 
wo wish for,'«imply by treating them as we 
ought to?—Exchange.

M T«E EARLIER THE EASIER.
’ ’ ’ • ‘‘ ft ™An old mira one day took a child on his knee, 

and talked to him about Jesus, and told him to 
seek the Saviour, now, and pray to him, and 
love him. The child knew that the old man 
was not himself a Christian, and felt surprised. 
Then he looked up into the old man’s lace, and 
said : “ But why do not you seek God ?"

The old man was affected by the question, 
and replied : “ Ah ! my dear child, I neglected 
to do so when I was young, and now my heart 
is so hard that I fear I shall never be able."

THE FRUIT OF THOUGHT.

Alexander Hamilton once said to an inti
mate friend: “Men give me some credit 
for genius. All the genius I have Les just 
in this: When I have a subject in hand, 
I study it profoundly. Day and night it 
is before me. I explore it in all its bearings. 
My mind becomes pervaded with it. Tbdn the 
effort which I make the people are pleased to 
call the fruit of gennis. It is the fruit of labor 
and thought."

A correspondent of the Scientific American 
reccommends turpentine as a certain cure for 
locked-jaw. He says : “ Let any one who has 
an attack of locked-jaw take a small quantity 
of turpentine, warm it and pour it on the 
wound, no matter where the wound may be, or 
what its nature, and relief will follow in less 
than one minute. Nothing better can be ap
plied to a severe cut or a bruise than cold tur
pentine ; it will relieve almost instantly. Tur
pentine is also a sovereign remedy for croup. 
Saturate a piece of flannel with it, and place 
the flannel on the throat and chest, and 
in a very severe case, three to five drops 
may be taken inwardly. Every family should 
have a bottle on hand."

cause of its effects on the human constitution ; 
I urged that therefore the selling should be 
stopped. The sermon stated that, “ Whilst 
the drunkard is a guilty person, the retail sell
er is more guilty, the wholesale dealer still 
more guilty, and the distiller who converts the 
staff ol life, the benevolent gift of God, into 
the arrows of death, is the meet guilty." Then 
followed an appeal to the professors of religion 
engaged in the traffic to abandon it,

These positions were treated with scorn and 
derision. A portion of the retail dealers threat
ened personal violence if I dared again to «peak 
on this subjeet.

During the week, a merchant who had found 
one of hia clerks in haunts of vice, in a short 
paragraph in a daily paper, exhorted merchants 
and master-mechanics to look into Walnut 
Street, CoeUer’s Hook, if they would koow 
where there clerks and apprentices spent - Sat
urday nights. This publication determined me 
in company with some dozen resoluteChristians 
men, to explore that sink of iniquity. This we 
did on Saturday night. Sept. 23, 1820. We 
walked that short street for two hours, from 
ten to twelve o’clock. On our return to my 
study, we compared notes, and became satisfied 
of the following facts ; On one side ot Walnut 
street, there were thirty houses, and each one 
was a drinking-place with an open bar. There 
were eleven ball-rooms, in which the music and 
dancing were constant. We counted on one 
eide two hundred and ten females, and at the 
same time on the other side eighty-seven ; in all 
two hundred and ninety-seven. Their ages va
ried from fourteen to forty. The men far out
numbered the women, being a mixture of sail
ors and landsmen, and of diverse nations. 
Many of them, both men and women, were fear
fully drunk, and all were more or less under 
the influence ef liquor. We were deeply pain
ed at the eight of so many young men, evident
ly clerks or apprentices. The scenes of that 
night a permanent impression on my mind 
They confirmed my purpose to do all in my pow
er to save my fellow-men from the terriffic in
fluences of intoxicating drinks. I began prom 
ptly, and incorporated in a sermon, the above 
and other alarming statistics of that exploration 
which I preached on the evening ot Sabbath, 
Sept. 24, 1820! notice having been given on 
the subject, The text was Isa. lvii. X; “Cry 
aloud, and spare not; lift up thy voice liken 
trumphet," etc. My tint topic was tbe duty ol 
ministers fearlessly to cry out against prevailing 
evils. The second topic wm the sins of the day 
particulary Sabbath desecration snd drunken
ness, with their accessories. After a statement 
of facts and other arguments, my appeal was 
made to the Scriptures, which are decided and 
outspoken against intemperance. The bouse 
wm crowded with very attentive listeners. No 
disturbance took place. A fearless, honest ex 
pression cf sentiments, if made in the spirit of 
love and without exMperating denunciations 
will so 1er propitiate an audience m to induce 
them to hear the argument or appeal.

I soon found that the concession so general 
ly made, even by ministers, that the Bible sanc
tions the use of intoxicating drinks, vu the 
moat impregnable citadel into which all, drink
ers, all apoligists for drinking, and all venders 
of the article, fled. This compelled me, thus 
early, to study the Bible patiently and careful
ly, to know for myself its exact teachings, 
collated every passage, and found j^at they 
would range under three heads : 1. Where wine 
wm mentioned with nothing to denote its char
acter ; 2. Where it wm spoken of m the cause 
of misery, sod M the emblem of punishment 
and of eternal wrath ; 8. Where it 
tionod M a blessing, with corn and bread 
and oil—M the emblem of spiritual mer
cies and of eternal happiness. These results 
deeply impressed me and forced upon me the 
question. Must there not have been two kinds 
of wine ? So novel to my mind wm this thought 
that finding no confirmation of it in the commen
taries to which I had access, I did not feel at lib- 
berty to give publicity to it—I held it therefore 
in abeyance, hoping for more light. More than 
thirty-live years since, «when revising the study 
of Herbrew with Professor SeixM, an eminent 
Hebrew teacher, I submitted to him the eola
tion of texts which I had made with the request 
ii««> he would give me his deliberate opinion. 
He took the manuscript, and, a few days after, 
returned it with the statement, " Your discrim- 
inatiens art just : they denote that there were 
two kinds of wine;, and the Hebrew Scriptures 
justify this view.” Thus fortified, I hesitated 
no longer, but, my sermons and addresses, 
made known my convictions. At that time, I 
knew not that any other person held this view, 
There may have been others more competent to 
state and defend them. I wonid have sat at 
their feet with great joy and learned of them. 
Such wm not my privilege. From that day to 
this, though strong men and true have combat
ed them, I have never wavered in my convic
tions.—From “ Laws of Fermentation," by 
Use Dr. Patton, Published by National Tem
perance Society.

W OODILL’S

WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only „
Certain, Nafe and CHrrln.il
1 Remedy for Worms in£children and adults die 

covered.

Tfcey contain no Mercury
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Whole»/lo Depot,
City Dana Stosz,

•ep 11 Halifax, N S.

I

lOO
FELT BOOTS, MOCCASINS, &c.

FOR «THE

WINTER SEASON.
Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Ledits Fancy Felt Boots, Butcned,
Ik» Arctic Over Boon, warranted to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Felt Flippers and House Boots of 

all descriptions.
Do Misses h Children's Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men’s Plaia snd Fancy Felt Ov- r Boot»,
Do Arctic Over Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancy Felt Slipped.
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dre,a Boot».

—ALSO—
The Lateit New York Styles, iu Ladies Boots 

and S ippets.
A. J. RICKARDS A CO.,

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

THE

BAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sa.es Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

Geeeral Agent for the Provinces of _Nov« Scotia, 
New Brunswick, 1*. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Threadily a

Do do Foot Machine
$15.
$22.
$23.
130.

1. Climbing a Manuel for the Young, price $0.75
2. Façra's Bibilicai and Tbco’ogical I).c- 

tionarv,
3. Locke1* Theoîrgy, 2nd Edition
4. Grindrod's Compendium ot the Laws and 

Regulations of Wes eyan Methodism
5. William’s Exposition of Romans,
6. Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley,
7. Be neon • Commentary on the New Tes

tament, 2 Vols.
8. W. B. Pope’s Kingdom and reign of 

Christ,
9. Wealey’s Christian Theoloy arranged,

By Rev. Thornley Smith,
10. Wiay land ’» Moral* Science,
11. Kidder’s Homeletics,
12. T. Binney’s Sermons.
13. True Womauliood>—Memorials of Eliza 

Hesaell,
14. The successful Student—Memorials of 

Richard W. 1‘orltar. B. A.
15. Life ot the Rev. Samuel Leigh,
16. Critical, Commentary on the Bible, Rv 

Jamieson, Faussett and Brown 4 Yo *.
12 mo.

17. Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament,
and

18. Memoirs of the Iter. David Stoner,
19. yntcliffe’s Commentary on the Old ami 

Ntw Testament,
20. Dr..Clarke’s Letter to a Preache:.

1.05
1.50

1.40 
1 SO 
1.05

6 30

1.50

1 13 
090 
1.25 
1.35

90

1.25 
l 00

460
1-25
6it

30

3 75 
36

II. FROM THE UNITED STATES
1. Hanna's Life of Cltrtet, 3 Vol». $« jo
2. Biekersteth », Yesterday, To-Day and 

Forever,
3. Whites Words and their uses, na.t'ard 

present, A study ot the Knviish i-.r,1 il I t
4. Oatiiae ol Kir \V. Haroiltou aFiiilosopliv,

A Text Book for .'tudents,
5. Ripley s saired Rhetoric,
6. Dodd's Thomas Chnlmeri,
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts of lut xteatton,
8. Beecher's, Our Seven Churches,
9. Powell's Apostolical Succession 

10. Broad as' Préparation and Do ivory
Sermons,

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2St!i, 1871.

of

4.l"0

I 75

I 21 
f 45 
1.41
l .81 
1.06 
I 00

luu

Baud Lockstitch Doable Thread,
Do do with table to run by foot,
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors*

and Shoemakers' $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hem met, Braider, Tucker, Qailter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, direction», etc., sup
plied with each machine.

11 ! Every mar-bine is warranted, and ia kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had set*» years experience ia the Manufactory 
and two ea General A<ent ! ! I

All kinds if ewing Machine» repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
mg Machine», kept in etoek, sent to any addreae cn. 
receipt of • amp». Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in Ibe Province» 
For CircnUr», terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
. 151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, nr can I 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE. 

Kept by Misse* Campbell à Bacon-

THE snbecribers have tepioved from Windier 
House, No. 1$ Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

196 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for tiw patronage they received while keeping V>e 
Windsor House, and shall do alt in their power to 
m.ke their new house, a happy, p’eaaant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarder», and hope hy itriet attention to merit a 
continuance ol public patroniga in the American 
Hoase.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 14, 1870. 1 year.

IP
You wish oood, wholesome and Nutrition»

Biscuit, Buns, Tea Cakro, 
Pastry, Ac.

; 1 can

Woodill’s German
111116 P0W1BB.

In it» use you eare

Time, Trouble end Expense.
Oy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1661 
For «le everywhere.

Factory and wholesale depot,
•ep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

V . SMITH’S
AMERICAN ORGANS
The oannfactnrers take pleasure in announcing* 

that In addition to the great improvements in me- 
n end in qualitv of tone, with whi h their

___and Iriends have, at great expense, made
such changea in the external appearance ot their cr- 
gans « will place them.

Far in advance of all ethers.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

ew and costly style of cases are alao in process 
of conetruetioo for the larger organs.

Acknowledging the great and increasing favor 
with which their eflforte have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain end to increase itt solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do thia ia simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—• coarse preferable, in their 
judgement, to red «ring price and qualitv.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re- 
sourcee, their labor «ring machinery, their corps of 
«killed and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
end do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended titan any manufactory ia the country.

Every instrument warraated. No inferior work 
tolerated.

%• Aa elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and priera, will be sent, post-paid, ou 
application.

8. D. t H. W. SMITH, 
Bmtok, Mass.

for the Province. For 
DEN. eet 19

British American Book
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere • few of the Magazines and 
Paper» for rale at the Depoiitory, wi h Uio prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed tor 
cjanlry

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasine $1 75; Leisure Hour, Sub 

! day at Home Family Trewury, Good Words. 81 
SO each per auoum ; 45 cenu additional when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian, at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Werbraan end Workwomen, Cottager 
Artisan, ChiUfe Companion, Children s Ptiae 
C hildren’s Friesfl, She each, postage Sc. per

>el Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children*.
. ., *<*, P»*1***

additional per ennem. Single Papers, 16c

nom ; Gospel

Every sinner at God’» bar will stand self- 
condemned ; he will he made to ewn that he 
knew bettor and did worn.

. Child's Paper,
Paper, 8. 8 Meraengei. etc , ItWc ee
1><« ............ *
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices In 
fall. (febsi) • A. MoBEAN, See.

JOSEPH S. BELCHEI.
(LAIi OKO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
‘MAUFAX, INI. 8

Particular attention given to the punkas», end 
sale at Dry-,uni Pickled Fish, Flow irai W< 
India Prodecft Ac.

for s ale at the

Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

1 IWl KILN dried panel
Il/l/u Irom 6l.50 and epwa-ds.

OF- C. E. Geras, Agent I 
sale ia Halifax by 8. 8ELDE

UNDERTAKING

64

Oct 87.

m M w ■ - aaa^. » f
UNDERTAKE!!, 

Germain Street, Opposite 
Trlalty Church,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

DOORS.
DOORS 

, Keeps on
band following dimensions, vis, 7aU. 6 ft, lo»3, 
10, 6, 8a*. $, 1, 6*1, 6.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMBS AND BASHES, 

18 light» each, vh. 7x», 6x10 2x12, iOalt. Other 
aise» made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.

MOULDINGS
One million fee* kiln diird Moulding., various 

patterns.
Abo. constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M groeved and tongued aproee, and plain 

jointid 1 In. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND S B EL VINOS

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving end oth.tr Dreasad Material. 

Plxixiko, Mitchiso, Mocldixo Tusann 
Jm aed CiecoLse Sawimo, done at 

shor-est notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptnaee and deapa'ch. 

Conttantly on hiud—Turned Stair Bsla.iera and 
New.l Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-Veand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber aod 3 in. Pl.uk. Abo—Birch, Oak, and 
O’he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Codar Shine, 

Clapboabds, Pickets, Lath», and Juxiaaa 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
AM of which the Settee, iber off*, for sale, lew 

for e sh, at I’nece Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
* kyf. ’°?1 of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»* Lane), near the Gas Work».

Jute 82. HENRY G. HILL,

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1617.

BOSTON

Always noted for Its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addrera orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
16 Water'Street, Beaten.

NSW CYCLDFIBU
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING ;
EMBRACING

Mythokgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emb ems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdotee, etc- 
UY

REV’I). ELON FOSTER.
WITH AH IHTaoBOOTIOM nr RSV. «rai na» ».

TTHO, D. D.

“ For the parjo-e ol teaching, one illuatratioa is 
worth a thounand abetractiona."—E Paxton Hoop.

" Ueranae the Preacher was wise, ho still Uoghl 
the people knowbdge ; yea, ho nought out and «et 
in order many proverlw. The Preacher «ought to 
find eat acceptable words.^EooLaeiAmux» xii.
», U»- , . .

W. C. PALMER, Ja., & CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract from Dr. Tyng'e Introduction.
The animated and intelligent aufto-o' the re

markable poduction, Ne» Cyclopedia o- Htaa- 
tretiona, has honoured me with the ,t lor aa 
Introductory notice of hi« lahor. I bn! vxamin# 
arrêtai portion» otiüê work with admiration ead 
pleasure, I am »a|i,fi«d that It w. old be equally 
agreeable aed ms tractive to read the whole wiut 
the a «ate avbation, If I had the opportunity. "It 
ooetares a vast aneoeet and variety ol lubaSanca 
and auggestion, lie anangeawnl ii dwilogeiabcd 
by ao order, a latin,aa ol d.Uttl, and «compact* 
nraaolauicnunt, which leave nothing to ue beared 
hi such a wait. Pnb ic speakits,in every oraoch 
of their art, will be grat, M to the c inp liur for the 
paient Labor and ,h« uoquettioned ski I which he 
he hee devo ed to their aid and convenience.

It I» an extra huge doutie column royal octave 
.................. ndlatof 7i764 psgee madviu the law style holt 

tb! hive ed bee lit, a 65 ; In library leather 86boaili,
* HArgyle Street, Halifax.

extra

By a
Room, 

•pedal
174

al arrange-
ment with the Pubtfohcre, a minister ol any De
nomination can obtain a oopy at Dieceuut of 88 pee 
cubl from tlie regu ar price.

Provincial Wesleyan AI manse.
afruTisti.

Foil Moan, 5th day, lOh. 8m. morning.
Last Quarter, 12th day, Ih. 37m. morning. 
New Moon, 19th day, 2h. 49m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 47th day, 7U. 33m. afternoon.
& ! 8UN- ifoON. h 11*

al
Halifaxllliaea Set». RU»

-1î\5

1 8a. ! 5 44 6 24 8 8 » 16 3 51 1 37
2 SC. 5 43 6 25 3 18 IV 7 4 24 5 3
3 M 5 41 6 26 4 31 10 57 4 56 6 1
4 Tu. 5 39 6 27 5 41 Il 48 5 23 6 55
6 W. 5 37 6 28 6 59 iDorti. 5 53 7 36
6 Th. 5 36 6 29 8 16- 0 40 6 21 8 1*
7 Fr. 5 34 6 30 9 35 133 6 50 8 31
8 Sa. 5 32 6 32 10 52 2 29 7 23 e 31
9 SU. 5 30 6 33 morn. 3 27 1 2 i» n

10 M. 5 29 6 54 0 5 4 27 8 4» 10 55
11 Tu. 5 27 6 36 110 5 27 9 44 Il 40
12 W. 5 25 6 37 2 5 6 25 10 41 A 35
13 Thf 5 23 6 38 2 50 7 20 Il 50 1 «1
14 Fr. 5 21 6 39 3 28 8 14 A 68 1 10
15 Sa. 5 19 6 40 3 59 9 4 * 9 4 41
I6£U. 5 18 6 42 4 25 9 50 3 15 1 53 «y
17lM. 5 16 6 43 4 49 10 34 4 19 ♦ 44
18 Tu. 5 15 6 44 5 12 Il 17 6 22 7 «4
19 W. 5 13 6 46 5 36 A 0 6 24 7 53
20 Th. 5 11 6 47 5 58 0 42 7 26 8 13
81 Fr. 5 10 6 48 6 24 1 26 8 28 * 1
42 Sa. 5 8 6 49 6 54 2 12 9 3U » 31
23 SU. 5 6 6 50 7 27 2 58 10 29 10 4
24 M. 5 i 6 51 8 7 3 46 Il 25 10 «7
45 Tu. 5 3 6 53 8 52 4 35 mon,. 11 ? .
26! W. 5 2 6 5* 9 45 5 25 0 18 Il 46
27[Th, 5 0 1 6 55 10 45 6 16 1 6 mon.
28 F. 4 59 ! C 57 h 49 7 6 1 47 0 83
49.Sa 4 57 6 58 A 56 7 55 l 2 23 1 17
aoisu 1 4 56 i 6 39 1 2 5 i 8 45 1 2 54, 2 68 .

Tan Tidk».—The column ol the Moon*» South 
ing gives the time ol high water at ParrsbOro,* 
Cornwallis, Horton, IluiiUqort, Windsor, New 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Term en tine, 2 
hour» and 11 minute* hi 1er than at Halifax. Al 
Annapelia, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 1 
hour» and 25 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 40 minutes surfer, than at Halifax.

Fob the lbxoth or Tnn dat.—Add 14 Imets 
to the time of the snn’a setting, nnd from the su» 
subtract the time of rising. b

For the lmhotii op tub might.—Subtract the 
time of the anu'a betting from 12 hoars, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

Till

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OmOAJF OP vu

ftoleyaa Utllodiit Churth of 8. B. âutrtu.
Editor-Rev. H Pickard, I).D.
Printed by Theophflaa Chamberlain.

176 Aaevix STBeaT, ILalipax, It. 8.
Terms ot Bubicriptioe S4 par annua, half rally 

In adranra.

ADVERT I8KMRNT81 
B,« Urge and Increasing circulation of thia 

render» It a mo.t desirable advertising median 
Timet

Per twelve line» end under, let Insertion ffM
each Uie above 12—<additional) 2AL

1 eaeh eontinaanee one-fourth of the above raise 
AU ad-ertUerueata not limltad will bs eoerieat 

mtll ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communication» end advirtlaamecU to » 

to the lid He.*.

Ml. Chambeiism lit e-cry facility lot sxewt*1 
•toon ead KsHCl Pr.uma mi J w oa* e ti 
kind with neatness and $ . patch .on reasons*
rams.


